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ABSTRACT
Considering about the effect of whitecaps and foams on pulse-limited Radar Altimeters, an improved algorithm
of retrieving sea surface wind speed is proposed in this paper. Firstly, a four-layer dielectric model is established
in order to simulate an air-sea interface. Secondly, the microwave reflectivity of a sea surface covered by spray
droplets and foams at 13.5 GHz is computed based on the established model. These computed results show that
the effect of spray droplets and foams in high sea state conditions shall not be negligible on retrieving sea surface
wind speed. Finally, compared with the analytical algorithms proposed by Zhao and some calculated results
based on a three-layer dielectric model, an improved algorithm of retrieving sea surface wind speed is presented.
At a high wind speed, the improved algorithm is in a better accord with some empirical algorithms such as
Brown, Young ones and et al., and also in a good agreement with ZT and other algorithms at low wind speed.
This new improved algorithm will be suitable not only for low wind speed retrieval, but also for high wind speed
retrieval. Better accuracy and effectiveness of wind speed retrieval can also be obtained.
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1. Introduction
Satellite radar altimetry research project could date back
to the conference of solid earth and ocean physics held in
Williamstown in 1969. After the recent decades, the altimeter has evolved through Skylab [1], GEOS-3 [2],
Seasat and Geosat, Topex/Poseidon and ERS-1 missions.
However, the retrieval of the sea surface wind speed
from the radar altimeter data poses a great challenge due
to the accuracy requirement set forth by the oceanographic research community and some applications, such
as wind speed measurement with an accuracy of 2 m/s,
especially in high sea state conditions.
Historically, almost all the altimeter wind speed retrieving algorithms (or mode functions) were based on
*
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the relationship between the backscattering coefficient
σ 0 and the neutral stable wind speed U10 at 10 meters
high above sea level. A large number of wind speed retrieving algorithms has been published from 1950s [3-7].
Almost all low speed mode functions tend to overlap
when the wind speed is about U10 = 10∼7 m/s. This reason is that sea states are mainly related to the maximum
probability of 10∼7 m/s wind speed. The second phenomenon is that some high wind speed model functions
converge near 9.5 m/s, but spread quickly when the wind
speed is more than 9.5 m/s. The discrete situation is
mainly because most wind speed retrieving algorithms
only play an emphasis on the scattering coefficient σ 0
and neglect wave states (significant wave height, the
wave age, etc.) [8-10]. Moreover, for those presented
functions, some other factors such as spray droplets,
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foams and whitecap coverage rate [11] caused by a cycpressed as [14,15]
lone or hurricane were also not considered about.
2
σ 0 = π R (θ ) sec4 θ p (ζ x , ζ y )
In 1983, Q. A. Zheng [11] computed the reflectivity of
a sea surface covered by whitecaps and foams at 13.9
where p ζ x , ζ y is the probability density function of
GHz based on electromagnetic field theory of stratified
sea surface mean square slopes S 2 relating to wind
2
media, and studied the effect of oceanic whitecaps and
speed. R (θ ) is the reflectivity of the air-to-surface
foams on pulse-limited radar altimeters. In 1986, Gairola
interface at the incident angle θ. The wind speed is re[12] also investigated the reflectivity of a sea surface
lated not only to mean square slopes S 2 but also to the
2
covered by whitecaps and foams at 13.9 GHz based on a
air-sea interface reflectivity factor R (θ ) . Under the
three-layer medium model, and applied the computed
classical assumption that the sea surface mean squre
result to the sea surface wind speed retrieval. In 2008,
slopes are nearly Gaussian and isotropic in their distribuYang [13] also computed a three-layer model for cortion, the scattering coefficient is given by
recting backscattering coefficient. When these research
2
R (θ )
results were applied in retrieving sea surface wind speed,
0
(1)
=
sec (θ ) exp − tan 2 (θ ) S 2
σ (θ )
the accuracy would be improved to some extent. HowevS2
er, in high sea state conditions, some differences from
In fact the sea surface process is more complex. In
Young algorithm or Brown’s would still exist.
high
sea states, sea wave is broken with the high wind
In 2003, Zhao and Toba proposed an analysis algospeed,
an air-sea interface will become a multilayer
rithm (referred to as ZT) [6,7] considering about the efmedium
that is made of air, spray droplets(or droplets),
fect of wave states (or sea states). The algorithm was
foams,
and
sea water. It is also known that the thickness
derived from electromagnetic wave scattering theory and
of the foam and the droplets layer and the coverage rate
wave spectral theory, and was independent of the spatial
will vary with the wind speed [16,17]. In 1982, Zheng
and temporal registration data, the size of the measured
studied sea foams influence on electromagnetic wave
data and the spatial and temporal data registration stan2
reflection R ( 0 ) at a normal incident wave, and
dards and so on. The algorithm took the role of wave age
pointed out that the effect of foams and whitecaps on
into account in retrieving wind speed, and thus its symwave reflection should not be insignificant. However
metry was good and its root mean square error could also
zheng or Gairola only computed the microwave rebe accepted. However, for this algorithm, the effect of
flectivity based on a three-layer medium made of air,
sea foams and spray droplets was not taken into account.
2
foams and sea water, and the effect of the spray droplets
The reflectivity R ( 0 ) in the expression of the ZT
was neglected. In order to improve the accuracy of esfunction should not be considered to be generated only
timated wind speed, it is necessary to establish the
by the sea water, but a hybrid interface consisting of
electromagnetic wave incidence-reflection physical model
multilayer media including sea water, foams, spray
in high sea state conditions. Based on the above analysis
droplets, the air.
and experience , in high sea state conditions the air-sea
The purpose of this study is to discuss the effect of
surface should be made up of a four-layer media (Figure
whitecaps, spray droplets and foams on measurements of
1). The top layer is atmosphere (or air), followed by the
wind speed on pulse-limited radar altimeters by calculatsea spray droplet layer. The third layer is foams and the
ing quantitatively the microwave reflectivity of a foambottom is the seawater layer (Figure 1). The electrocovered sea surface based on a four-layer-medium model.
magnetic wave from an altimeter penetrates into the air,
The calculated results will be applied into retrieving sea
and enters into the spray droplet layer and foams, finally
surface wind speed at high sea states.
plunges upon the sea water. The echo from the four-layer

(

)

(

2. Electromagnetic Scattering from the Sea
Surface

)

medium will be received by the altimeter. θ stands for
the incident angle, d1 and d2 is the thickness of the
droplets and foam layer (Figure 1), respectively.

2.1. Physical Model
The approach for measuring sea surface wind speed by
radar altimeter is based on the theory that the sea surface
backscattering coefficient σ 0 is a function of the wind
speed. Namely, the usual wind speed retrieval algorithm
is based on the direct relationship between wind speed
and backscattering coefficient σ 0 . Based on the specular point theory almost all algorithms (including empirical, semi-empirical or analytic algorithms) can be exOPEN ACCESS

2.2. Electromagnetic Scattering Theory
2.2.1. TE Wave
Let’s suppose that the electric field intensity of an incident wave with the vertical polarization is given as
− jk ⋅r
=
E a=
a y E0 e=
a y E0 e− jk0 x sin θ − jk0 z cosθ
yEy

(2)

and plunges into the four-layer medium at incident angle

θ. a y is the unit vector along y direction, k0 is the wave
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viously

=
k0 sin θ 0 k=
1, 2,3
m sin θ m , m

(6)

2
k zm
=
km2 − ( k0 sin θ 0 ) , m =
1, 2,3
2

(7)

according to electromagnetic theory and the boundary
condition which the electromagnetic field tangential
components are continuous at the interface, we can get
+ − jk zm d m
 E ym
e
 − jk zm dm
 E ym e

d
− jk
 E+
e z( m+1) ( m+1)

y ( m +1)

 = N m( m +1) 
jk
d
 E y−( m +1) e z( m+1) ( m+1)








(8)

where

N m( m=
+1)

(a)

1  µm k z ( m +1)
1 +
2  µ( m +1) k zm







jk z m+1 ( d m+1 − d m )

e ( ) ( )

⋅
−d
jk
d
 RTE , m m +1 e z( m+1) ( ( m+1) m )
( )


RTE , m( m +1) e
e

(

− jk z( m+1) d( m+1) − d m

(

− jk z( m+1) d( m+1) − d m

)

)





(9)

and
1−

RTE , m( m +1)
=

µm k z ( m +1)

µ( m +1) k zm
=
, m 0,1, 2
µm k z ( m +1)
1+
µ( m +1) k zm

(10)

Thus for the four-layer model (Figure 1), we have
 E y+0 e − jk z 0 d0
 − jk z 0 d0
 Ey0e

(b)

Figure 1. A multilayer dielectric incident-reflected model. (a)
TE wave; (b) TM wave.

number in free space. According to electromagnetic
theory, electromagnetic waves in the four-layer media
can be expressed as the form of the sum of incident wave
and reflected wave, that is

(

+ − jk zm z
m

=
E a=
ay E e
y E ym

−
m

+E e

jk zm z

)e

− jkm x sin θ m

=
H xm
=
H zm

−k zm

ωµm

(E e

km sin θ m

ωµm

+ − jk zm z
m

(E e

)

− Em− e jk zm z e − jkm x sin θm

+ − jk zm z
m

)

+ Em− e jk zm z e − jkm x sin θm

(4)
(5)

where θm is an angle of incidence or refraction. ObOPEN ACCESS

(11)

Because the thickness of the sea water layer is infinite
and there may be considered no reflection wave, we can
let d3 = 0 and E y−3 = 0, and obtain the ratio RTE of the
reflected wave to the incident wave at z = 0 (Figure 1(a)).
R=
TE

(3)

where m = 0, 1, 2, 3 represent the air layer, the droplets
layer, the foam layer and the sea water layer respectively.
When m = 3, the second term of Equation (3) is zero in
the sea water layer. There km = ω µmε m , µm and εm are
the permeability and permittivity, respectively. According to the Maxwell equations, we can get the magneticfield components given as


 E y+3 e − jk z 3d3 
 = N 01 N12 N 23  − jk z 3d3 

 E y 3e


E0− Rup1
=
E0+ Rlow1

(12)

where

=
Rup1 RTE ,01 + RTE ,01 RTE ,12 RTE ,23 e − j 2 k z 2 d2
+ RTE ,12 e − j 2 k z1d1 + RTE ,23 e − j 2 k z1d1 − j 2 k z 2 d2
and
1 + RTE ,12 RTE ,23 e − j 2 k z 2 d2 + RTE ,01 RTE ,12 e − j 2 k z1d1
Rlow1 =
+ RTE ,01 RTE ,23 e − j 2 k z1d1 − j 2 k z 2 d2

d1, d2 is the thickness of the droplets layer, the foam layer
at high wind speed, respectively. d1 and d2 has the relationship with the wind speed U10 at 10 meters height over
the sea surface. They can be given as (Andreas E. L.,
1995; Wu Jin, 1979) [16,17].
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d1 = 0.0075U102

(13)

From Equation (12), reflection characteristics of the
air-sea interface can be calculated.
2.2.2. TM Wave
Let’s suppose that the magnetic field intensity of an incident wave with the parallel polarization is given as

=
H a=
a y H y 0 e− jk0 sin θ x − jk0 cosθ z
yHy

(15)

Similarly, the magnetic field intensity in the four-layer
media can be expressed as the form of the sum of incident wave and reflected wave

H m = a y H ym

(16)

)

+ − jk zm z
−
= a y H ym
+ H ym
e
e jk zm z e − jk0 sin θ x

In the sea water layer (m = 3), the second term of Equation (16) is zero. From Maxwell’s equation, we can get
the electric field intensity. In term of electromagnetic
field boundary conditions，we can have
+ − jk zm d m
 H ym
e
 − jk zm dm
 H ym e

d
− jk
H+
e z( m+1) ( m+1)

y ( m +1)

 = M m( m +1) 
jk
d
 H y−( m +1) e z( m+1) ( m+1)








(17)

where
M m( m=
+1)

1  ε m k z ( m +1)
1 +
2  ε ( m +1) k zm


jk z( m+1) ( d( m+1) − d m )

 e
⋅
−d
jk
d
 Rm m +1 e z( m+1) ( ( m+1) m )
 ( )





Rm( m +1) e
e

RTM , m( m +1) =
1+

(

− jk z( m+1) d( m+1) − d m

(

− jk z( m+1) d( m+1) − d m

)

)  (18)





ε m k z ( m +1)
ε ( m +1) k zm
ε m k z ( m +1)

(19)

ε ( m +1) k zm

Rlow 2 =
1 + RTM ,12 RTM ,23 e − j 2 k z 2 d2 + RTM ,01 RTM ,12 e − j 2 k z1d1
+ RTM ,01 RTM ,23 e − j 2 k z1d1 − j 2 k z 2 d2

From Equation (21), we can discuss the reflection
characteristics of the four-layer-medium for TM wave.

2.3. Some Discussions about the Reflected Wave
from the Sea Surface
In terms of Equations (12) and (21), four curves (θ = 0˚,
2
2
5˚, 10˚, 15˚) of the reflectivity RTE , RTM versus the
wind speed were plotted (Figure 2). The computed results show that the power reflectivity oscillates when the
wind speed is less than 5 m/s or the thickness of spray
droplets and foams is less than 0.2 m with the thickness
of foams being 0.004 m. Those minmax points (Figure 2)
are caused by the resonant absorption of the spray droplets layer and the foams layer. When the wind speed is
more than 5 m/s, The reflectivity is 0.236 or so. Although
the curves (Figure 2) are obtained under some assumed
conditions (e.g., the incident angle is assumed to be 0˚, 5˚,
the temperature is 20˚C.), the curves may represent typical ocean conditions. For a radar altimeter, the incident
angle is often less than 5˚, so we can draw a conclusion:


 H y+3 e − jk z 3d3 
 = M 01 M 12 M 23  − jk z 3d3 

 H y 3e


(20)

Letting d3 = 0 and H y−3 = 0, we can obtain the ratio
RTM of the reflected wave to the incident wave at z = 0
(Figure 1(b)).
Rup 2
H 0−
=
+
Rlow 2
H0

2

= 0.2372 ≈ R ( 0 ) = 0.2360
2

when θ is less than 5˚, the difference will cause an err
2
±0.02 dB and is insignificant. However, R ( 0 ) = 0.6066
without whitecaps, the difference will cause an erro of
about 4.1 dB in reflected power at normal incident, and
will be important for measuring the wind speed on a
pulse-limited radar altimeter. So the effect of whitecaps
on wind speed retrieval should be considered at a normal
incident.

3. The Improved Wind Speed Model
Function at High Sea State Conditions

Thus for the four-layer-model (Figure 1), we have

OPEN ACCESS

and

2

1−

R=
TM

+ RTM ,12 e − j 2 k z1d1 + RTM ,23 e − j 2 k z1d1 − j 2 k z 2 d2

RTM=
(θ ) 0.2347 ≈ RTE (θ )

and

 H y+0 e − jk z 0 d0
 − jk z 0 d0
 H y0e

where

(14)

U10 > 7m/s

(

AL.

=
Rup 2 RTM ,01 + RTM ,01 RTM ,12 RTM ,23 e − j 2 k z 2 d2

U10 ≤ 7m/s


0.004
d2 = 

0.004 + (U10 − 7 ) × 0.0012

ET

(21)

3.1. The Improved Wind Speed Algorithm
In term of Equation (12) or (21), the wave reflectivity
2
R ( 0 ) is a nonlinear function of wind speed. The formation of sea spray droplets and foams is related to the
wind speed, which can be represented by the whitecap
coverage rate wf. The greater the wind speed is, the
thicker the droplets layer is, and also the whitecap coverage rate wf becomes biger and biger with increasing the
IJG
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(a)

(b)

Figure 2. The reflectivities of TE wave (a) and TM wave (b) versus the wind speed.

wind speed. In 1993, Yeli Yuan et al. carried out a detailed analysis on sea surface broken process, and obtained the analytical expression of whitecap coverage
rate wf given as [18].
−4

=
w f 2.56 × 10 H sU

1.41
10

(22)

where Hs is the significant wave height, which can be
retrieved from the leading curve of the sea surface echo

and can also be given as
H s = 0.015U102

suppose that R ( 0 ) is the total sea surface reflectivity
2
factor, R is the reflectivity factor at the interface be2
tween the air, droplets and foams layer, Rw is the
reflectivity factor at the interface between the air and sea
layer. And thus

R ( 0 ) = R w f + Rw
2

(23)

2

2

2

(1 − w )

(24)

f

The analytical expressions of ZT wind speed retrieving algorithm [6,7] is
2
4
2
2

2
2
R (0)
3 a + a + 81g ( β U10 )
3 a + a + kd
0
−1 2 
ln
σ =
β CD 2 + ln
−
2

2
2
kd
α
9 g ( β U10 )


(

)






−1

(25)

Ku wave band, β 3.31
in which
a 0.08,
kd 314 m −1 for =
=
=
, a ( g γ s ) , and γs is related to sea water
=
gH s U102
density and tension. When the wind speed is more than 2.4 m/s we can take [6] CD =
( 0.8 + 0.065U10 ) ×10−3 . Substituting Equation (24) into Equation (25) we can get

σ =
0

OPEN ACCESS

 R 2 w f + Rw


2

0.6

12

(1 − w ) β
f

4
2
2

2
2
3 a + a + 81g ( β U10 )
3 a + a + kd
α CD1 2  2 + ln
− ln
2

2
2
kd
9 g ( β U10 )







(26)
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It is obvious that the effect of spray droplets, foams on
electromagnetic wave reflection plays an important role
at wind speed retrieving in Equation (26). Ross had some
observations of whitecaps in situ and found that when the
wind speed was 20 m/s, the whitecap coverage rate was
21.8% in the Atlantic Ocean. And when the wind speed
was 24.7 m/s, the whitecap coverage rate in the visible
band was 32% in the North Sea [19]. Obviously, so large
a coverage by foam and whitecaps would not be negligible for active microwave remote sensing at high frequencies. Therefore, it is necessary that the reflectivity factor
2
R ( 0 ) of the ZT algorithm should be improved to meet
with the needs of specific actual sea conditions. Equation
(26) is a new improved algorithm presented by the paper.

For comparison, let us consider the general situation such
as wave age β = 1. if the constant α = 0.08, the derived
NRCS from Equation (25) is closest to the satellite
2
2
NRCS on the condition that Rw ( 0 ) = 0.3. Rw ( 0 )
is thus taken as 0.3 [20,21]. Figure 3 is a comparison
chart of Young algorithm (YG), Brown algorithm (BR),
ZT algorithm and the proposed improvement algorithm.
In Figures 3 and 4, we can find some interesting conclusions:
1) At low wind speed (<20 m/s), the proposed improvement algorithm can agree with ZT algorithm well.
This case is expected because whitecap coverage rate is
very small. And the change of σ 0 is so small that it can
be negligible.
2) At high wind speeds (20 - 40 m/s), the proposed
improvement algorithm and ZT algorithm began to diverge. This case can also be understood because the proposed improvement algorithm fully considered about
some effects of the spray droplets, foams on electromagnetic wave reflection while ZT algorithm did not.
3) At high wind speeds (20 - 40 m/s), the proposed
improvement algorithm is closer to some experienced
algorithms such as Brown-fitted curve and Young-fitted
curve in high wind-speed range. And in the 20 - 30 m/s
range, the proposed improvement algorithm is agreeable
well with Young algorithm (Figure 3). These cases indicate that spray droplets and foams make a contribution to
the measurement of radar cross section of the sea surface,
and influence the retrieval results of wind speed. The
presented algorithms in the paper are valid.
4) Although the effect of foams was considered on
measurement results of wind speed [11-13], the plotted
curve based on a three-layer model diverged distinctly
from YG, BR and ZT especially in high wind speeds
(Figure 5). Obviously, the four-layer model in this paper
is closer to the practical sea conditions than the threelayer one. It also indicates that the spray droplets layer

OPEN ACCESS

Figure 3. Several algorithms and the new improved algorithm.

Figure 4. Differences among several functions at 10 - 40
m/s.
25
ZT Algorithm
Improved Algorithm
The three-layer
YG Algorithm
BR Algorithm

20
Backscattering coefficient σ 0 (dB)

3.2. The Analysis of the Improved Wind Speed
Algorithm
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Figure 5. Several algorithms and the new improved algorithm.
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makes a contribution to the measurement result of wind
speed. The proposed improvement algorithm based on
the four-layer model is closer to actual sea surface practice than ZT.
5) We can draw a conclusion that the proposed improvement algorithm was applicable not only to the low
wind speed, but also to the high wind, and also it had a
good accuracy.
6) However, there is an inflection point in the vicinity
of 40 m/s in the proposed improvement algorithm
(Figure 3), the phenomenon was because the whitecap
coverage rate was close to 1 or more than 1 at 40 m/s.
When the wind speed is more than 40 m/s, the whitecap
coverage rate is 1, and needed further research.
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